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Abstract
Let wT ptq and wΩpωq be functions defined for t P R and ω P R respectively,
where R “ p´8,8q. The functions wT ptq and wΩpωq are assumed to be
non-negative everywhere and bounded away from zero outside some sets of
finite Lebesgue measure. Moreover some regularity conditions are posed on
the these functions. Under these regularity conditions, the functions wT
and wΩ are locally bounded and grow not faster than exponentially. We
associate the inner product space HwT ,wΩ with the functions wT and wΩ.
The spaceHwT ,wΩ consists of those functions x for which
8ş´
8
|xptq|2wT ptqdt`
8ş´
8
|xˆpωq|2wΩpωqdω “ }x}
2
HwT ,wΩ
ă 8, where xˆ is the Fourier transform of
the function x. We show that the system of Gaussians
 
expp´αpt´ τq2q
(
,
where α runs over R` “ p0,`8q and τ runs over R, is a complete system in
the space HwT ,wΩ .
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Notation:
R - the real axis, i.e. the set of all real numbers.
R` - the set of all strictly positive real numbers.
N - the set of all natural numbers.
dξ, dt, dω - the normalized Lebesgue measure on the real axisR (if the variable
on R is denoted by ξ, t, ω respectively.)
1 The space HwT ,wΩ.
1.1 The space L2pR, wpξqdξq.
Let wpξq be a function defined for all ξ P R. In what follow we always assume that
wpξq satisfies the conditions:
0 ď wpξq ă 8, @ ξ P R. (1.1)
A function wpξq satisfying the condition (1.1) is said to be the weight function.
We interpret the variable ξ either as the time variable t, or as the frequency
variable ω.
DEFINITION 1.1. We associate the space L2pR, wpξqdξq with the weight func-
tion wpξq. This is the space of all functions xpξq which are defined dξ-almost
everywhere on R, take values in the set C and satisfy the condition
}xpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq ă 8, (1.2a)
where
}xpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq “
ˆż
R
|xpξq|2wpξq dξ
˙1{2
. (1.2b)
The functions x1pξq and x2pξq such that }x1pξq ´ x2pξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq “ 0 determine
the same element of the space L2pR, wpξqdξq.
The space L2pR, wpξqdξq is an inner product vector space. If x1, x2 PL2pR, wpξqdξq,
then the inner product xx1, x2yL2pR,wpξqdξq is defined as
xx1, x2yL2pR,wpξqdξq “
ż
R
x1pξqx2pξqwpξqdξ . (1.3)
The inner product (1.9) generates the norm (1.2b):
}x}2L2pR,wpξqdξq “ xx, xyL2pR,wpξqdξq, @ x P L2pR, wpξqdξq.
1.2 Fourier transform.
For a complex-valued function x defined on R, its Fourier transform xˆ is
xˆpωq “
ż
R
xptqe´2piiωtdt , ω P R. (1.4a)
For a complex-valued function y defined on R, its inverse Fourier transform yˇ is
yˇptq “
ż
R
ypωqe2piitωdω , t P R. (1.4b)
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The transforms (1.4a) and (1.4b) are mutually inverse:
if y “ xˆ, than x “ yˇ. (1.4c)
The Fourier transform and the inverse Fourier transform can be considered as
operators F and F´1 acting in L2pRq:
Fx “ xˆ , (1.5a)
F
´1y “ yˇ . (1.5b)
The Fourier operator F is well defined for x P L2pR, dtq and maps the space
L2pR, dtq onto the space L2pR, dωq isometrically: the Parseval equality
}x}2L2pR,dtq “ }xˆ}2L2pR,dωq, @ x P L2pR, dtq (1.6)
holds.
The equalities (1.5) can be expressed as
F
´1
F “ IT , FF´1 “ IΩ, (1.7)
where IT and IΩ are the identity operators in the spaces L
2pR, dtq and L2pR, dωq
respectively.
1.3 Definition of the space HwT ,wΩ.
Let wT ptq and wΩpωq be two weight functions defined for t P R and ω P R re-
spectively. We associate the spaces L2pR, wT ptqdtq and L2pR, wΩpωqdωq with these
weight functions.
DEFINITION 1.2. Let weight functions wT ptq and wΩpωq be given.
The space HwT ,wΩ is defined as the set of all those xptq P L2pR, dtq for which
xptq P L2pR, wT ptqdtq and xˆpωq P L2pR, wΩpωqdωq, (1.8a)
where xˆpω is the Fourier transform of the function xptq: xˆ “ Fx.
Equivalently
The space HwT ,wΩ is defined as the set of all those ypωq P L2pR, dωq for which
ypωq P L2pR, wΩpωqdωq and yˇptq P L2pR, wT ptqdtq, (1.8b)
where yˇptq is the inverse Fourier transform of the function ypωq: yˇ “ F´1y.
The space HwT ,wΩ is an inner product space. If x1, x2 P HwT ,wΩ, then the inner
product xx1, x2yHwT ,wΩ is defined as
xx1, x2yHwT ,wΩ “ xx1, x2yL2pR,wT ptqdtq ` x px1, px2yL2pR,wΩpωqdtq . (1.9)
In particular, the expression }x}2
HwT ,wΩ
for the square of norm of x P HwT ,wΩ is
}x}2HwT ,wΩ “ }x}
2
L2pR,wT ptqdtq ` }xˆ}2L2pR,wΩpωqdωq. (1.10)
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REMARK 1.1. If the weight functions wT ptq, wΩpωq grow very fast as |t| Ñ
8, |ω| Ñ 8, then the space HwT ,wΩ may consist of the identically zero function
only.
For example, if wT ptq “ exppαt2q, wΩpωq “ exppβω2q, where α ą 0, β ą 0,
and αβ ą 4pi2, then the space HwT ,wΩ contains only the identically zero function.
This statement is a version of Hardy’s Theorem 1.
EXAMPLE. Let
wT ptq ” 1 and wΩpωq “ p2piωq2n. (1.11)
For xptq P L2pR, dtq, the condition ş
R
|xˆpωq|2ω2ndω ă 8 means that the n-th deriva-
tive xpnqptq of the function xptq, considered as a distribution originally, is actually
a function from L2pR, dtq. Moreoverż
R
ˇˇ
xˆpωqˇˇ2wΩpωqdω “ ż
R
ˇˇ
xpnqptqˇˇ2dt.
Thus for the weight functions of the form (1.11),
}x}2
HwT ,wΩ
“
ż
R
|xptq|2dt`
ż
R
ˇˇ
xpnqptqˇˇ2dt.
So for the weight functions of the form (1.11), the space HwT ,wΩ is the Sobolev
space W
pnq
2 .
1.4 The non-degeneracy condition.
DEFINITION 1.3. The weight functions wT ptq satisfy the non-degeneracy con-
dition if there exist number εT ą 0 such that the set ET “ tt : wT ptq ă εT u is of
finite Lebesgue measure: mesET ă 8.
The weight functions wΩpωq satisfy the non-degeneracy condition if there exist
number εΩ ą 0 such that the set EΩ “ tt : wΩpωq ă εΩu is of finite Lebesgue
measure: mesEΩ ă 8.
THEOREM 1.1. If both weight functions wT and wΩ satisfy the non-degeneracy
conditions, then the the inequality
}x}2L2pR,dtq ď B}x}2HwT ,wΩ (1.12)
holds for every x P HwT ,wΩ, where B ă 8 is a constant which does not depend on
x.
Proof. In [Naz] F.Nazarov proved the remarkable inequalityż
R
|xptq|2dt ď A exptA ¨mesE ¨mesF u
´ ż
RzE
|xptq|2dt`
ż
RzF
|xˆpωq|2dω
¯
, (1.13)
1 Concerning this theorem, we refer to [DyMcK, Sec. 3.2].
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where x is an arbitrary function from L2pRq, xˆ is the Fourier transform of the
function x, E and F are arbitrary subsets of R, and A, 0 ă A ă 8, is an absolute
constant. (The value A does not depend on x, E, F .) We apply the Nazarov
inequality (1.13) to the sets E “ ET ,F “ EΩ which appear in Definition 1.3
and to an arbitrary function x P HwT ,wΩ. Since εT ď wT ptq for t P RzET and
εΩ ď wΩpωq for ω P RzEΩ, the inequalitiesż
RzET
|xptq|2dt ď 1
εT
ż
R
|xptq|2wT ptqdt,
ż
RzEΩ
|xˆpωq|2dω ď 1
εF
ż
R
|xˆpωq|2wΩpωqdω .
hold. Combine these inequalities with (1.13), we come to the inequality (1.12).
COROLLARY 1.1. For every x P HwT ,wΩ, the inequalities
}x}2L2pR,p1`wT ptqqdtq ďpB ` 1q}x}2HwT ,wΩ , (1.14a)
}xˆ}2L2pR,p1`wΩpωqqdωq ďpB ` 1q}x}2HwT ,wΩ (1.14b)
hold, where B is the same constant that in (1.12).
THEOREM 1.2. If both weight functions wT ptq and wΩpωq satisfy the non-
degeneracy conditions, then the space HwT ,wΩ provided by the norm (1.10) is com-
plete.
Proof. Let txnun be a Cauchy sequence of elements from HwT ,wΩ, that is
}xn ´ xm}HwT ,wΩ Ñ 0 as mÑ8, nÑ8.
From the inequality (1.12) and from the Parseval equality it follows that
}xn ´ xm}L2pR,dtq Ñ 0 and }xˆn ´ xˆm}L2pR,dωq Ñ 0 as mÑ8, nÑ8.
Since the space L2pR, dtq is complete, there exists x P L2pR, dtq such that
}xn ´ x}L2pR,dtq Ñ 0 as nÑ8.
In view of the Parseval equality,
}xˆn ´ xˆ}L2pR,dωq Ñ 0 as nÑ8.
According to well known results from the measure theory2, we can select an in-
creasing subsequence tnku of natural numbers such that
xnkptq Ñ xptq as k Ñ8 dt-almost everywhere on R, (1.15a)
xˆnkpωq Ñ xˆpωq as k Ñ8 dω-almost everywhere on R. (1.15b)
2See for example [Hal, Sections 21,22]
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Since a Cauchy sequence is bounded,ż
R
|xnkptq|2wT ptqdt`
ż
R
|xˆnkpωq|2wΩpωqdω ď C ă 8, k “ 1, 2, . . . ,
where C does not depend on k. Using (1.15) and Fatou’s Lemma, we conclude
that ż
R
|xptq|2wT ptqdt`
ż
R
|xˆpωq|2wΩpωqdω ď C.
Thus x P HwT ,wΩ.
Given ε ą 0, we choose Kpεq ă 8 such that´
k ą Kpεq, l ą Kpεq
¯
ñ ››xnk ´ xnl››2HwT ,wΩ ď ε2,
i.e. ż
R
ˇˇ
xnkptq ´ xnlptq
ˇˇ
2
wT ptqdt`
ż
R
ˇˇ xxnkpωq ´ xnlpωqˇˇ2wΩpωqdω ď ε2.
Using (1.15), we pass to the limit as l Ñ 8 in the last inequality. By Fatou’s
Lemma, we obtainż
R
ˇˇ
xnkptq ´ xptq
ˇˇ
2
wT ptqdt`
ż
R
ˇˇ xxnkpωq ´ pxpωqˇˇ2wΩpωqdω ď ε2,
i.e. ´
k ě Kpεq
¯
ñ ››xnk ´ x››2HwT ,wΩ ď ε2.
1.5 The regularity condition.
In what follows we impose some regularity condition on the weight function wpξq.
In particular, this regularity condition ensure that the shift operator Th is a
bounded operator in the space L2pR, wpξqdξq for each h P R.
The regularity condition is formulated un terms of the value Mwpδq which can
be interpreted as the multiplicative modulus of continuity (m.m.c.) of the weight
function wpξq.
DEFINITION 1.4. Let wpξq be a weight function satisfying the condition
wpξq ą 0, @ ξ P R. (1.16)
The multiplicative modulus of continuity Mwpδq of the weight function wpξq is defined
as
Mwpδq def“ sup
ξ1PR, ξ2PR
|ξ1´ξ2|ďδ
wpξ1q
wpξ2q , 0 ď δ ă 8. (1.17)
The function Mwpδq may take the value 8: Mwpδq ď 8 for δ P r0,8q.
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REMARK 1.2. Without condition (1.16), the value (1.17) may be not well de-
fined: considering the ratio
wpξ1q
wpξ2q , we may come to the uncertainty of the form
0
0
.
REMARK 1.3. Under the condition (1.16), the function w´1pξq “ 1{wpξq also is
a weight function. From (1.17) it is clear that multiplicative modules of continuity
of these weight functions coincide:
Mwpδq “Mw´1pδq, @ δ P r0,8q. (1.18)
REMARK 1.4. The function Mwpδq is not necessarily continuous with respect
to δ.
LEMMA 1.1. For any3 weight function wpξq, its multiplicative modulus of con-
tinuity Mwpδq possesses the properties
1. Mwp0q “ 1; (1.19)
2. The function Mwpδq increases with respect to δ:
If 0 ď δ1 ă δ2 ă 8, then Mwpδ1q ďMwpδ2q. (1.20)
In particular,
1 ďMwpδq , @ δ P R`. (1.21)
3. The functions Mw is submultiplicative:
Mwpδ1 ` δ2q ďMwpδ1q ¨Mwpδ2q, @ δ1 P R`, @ δ2 P R`; (1.22)
In particular,
Mwpnδq ď pMwpδqqn, @n P N, @ δ P R`. (1.23)
From (1.20) and (1.23) it follows that only two (mutually exclusive) possibili-
ties. can happen:
Either Mwpδq ă 8 @ δ P R`, or Mwpδq “ 8 @ δ P R`.
DEFINITION 1.5. The weight functions wpξq satisfies the regularity condition if
Mwpδq ă 8, @ δ P R`, (1.24a)
or, what is the same,
D δ P R` : Mwpδq ă 8. (1.24b)
REMARK 1.5. If the regularity condition for a weight functions wpξq is satisfied,
than its multiplicative continuity modulus Mwpδq is locally bounded and grow not
faster then exponentially with respect to δ. Moreover the estimate
Mwpδq ď Cw exppµwδq, @ δ P R` (1.25)
holds, where Cw and µw are some constants, 0 ă Cw ă 8, 0 ď µw ă 8.
3To exclude division by zero, we must assume that the condition (1.16) holds.
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The estimate (1.25) can be easily derived from (1.23).
Choosing ξ1 “ ξ, ξ2 “ 0 in (1.17), we obtain the estimate
wpξq ď wp0qMwp|ξ|q, @ ξ P R. (1.26)
Comparing (1.25) and (1.26), we obtain the estimate of the weight function wpξq
from above:
wpξq ď wp0qCw exppµw|ξ|q, @ ξ P R. (1.27)
Taking into account Remark 1.3, we obtain the estimate of the weight function
wpξq from below:
wp0qC´1w expp´µw|ξ|q ď wpξq, @ ξ P R. (1.28)
The constants Cw and µw in (1.27) and (1.28) are the same that in (1.25).
REMARK 1.6. In what follows, we impose the regularity conditions on the weight
functions 1`wT ptq and 1`wΩpωq, where wT and wΩ are the same weight functions
which appear in the definition4 of the space HwT ,wΩ. These regularity conditions
imply the estimates
wT ptq ď CT eµT |t|, t P R, (1.29a)
wΩpωq ď CΩeµΩ|ω|, ω P R, (1.29b)
where CT ,8, CΩ,8, µT ă 8, µΩ ă 8 are some constants.
1.6 The shift operator.
DEFINITION 1.6. For a function xpξq defined for ξ P R and for a number
h P R, the shifted function pThxqpξq is defined as a function
pTηxqpξq “ xpξ ´ ηq, @ ξ P R. (1.30)
of the variable ξ. The number η is considered as a parameter, the so called shift
parameter.
LEMMA 1.2. Let wpξq be a weight function which satisfy the regularity condi-
tion 5.Then
1. For each value η P R of the shift parameter, the shift operator Tη is a bounded
operator in the space L2pR, wpξqdξq. The inequality
}pTηxqpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq ď
a
Mwp|η|q }xpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq (1.31)
holds for every xpξq P L2pR, wpξqdξq and every η P R, where Mwpηq is the
multiplicative continuity modulus of the weight function w.
4See Definition 1.2.
5See Definition 1.5.
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2. The operator function Tη : L
2pR, wpξqdξq Ñ L2pR, wpξqdξq is strongly con-
tinuous with respect to η:
lim
|η|Ñ0
}pTηxqpξq ´ xpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq “ 0, @ x P L2pR, wpξqdξq . (1.32)
Proof.
1. According to definition of the norm in L2pR, wpξqdξq,
}pTηxqpξq}2L2pR,wpξqdξq “
ż
R
|xpξ ´ ηq|2wpξqdξ.
Changing variable ξ ´ η Ñ ξ, we obtain
}pTηxqpξq}2L2pR,wpξqdξq “
ż
R
|xpξq|2wpξ ` ηqdξ.
According to Definition 1.4, the inequality
wpξ ` ηq ď wpξqMwp|η|q
holds. Combining this inequality with the previous equality, we obtain (1.31).
2. Given a function xpξq P L2pR, wpξqdξq and ε ą 0, we can split the function x
into the sum
xptq “ ϕptq ` rptq,
where ϕ is a continuous function with a compact support, and
}r}L2pR,wpξqdξq ă ε.
Hence
}pTηxqpξq ´ xpξq
››
L2pR,wpξqdξq
ď }pTηϕqpξq ´ ϕpξq
››
L2pR,wpξqdξq ` }rpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq `
››pTηrqpξq››L2pR,wpξqdξq.
Since the function ϕ is continuous and has compact support and the weight func-
tion wT is locally bounded,
lim
ηÑ0
}pTηϕqpξq ´ ϕpξq
››
L2pR,wpξqdξq “ 0.
According to (1.31),
lim
ηÑ0
››pTηrqpξq››L2pR,wpξqdξq ďaMT p`0q ε.
Therefore
lim
ηÑ0
}pTηxqpξq ´ xpξq
››
L2pR,wpξqdξq ď
´
1`
a
MT p`0q
¯
ε.
Since ε ą 0 can be arbitrary small, the limiting relation (1.32) holds.
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1.7 On integration of L2pR, wpξqdξq-valued functions.
Let Xpξ, ηq be a function of two variables pξ, ηq P R2, DpXq is the domain of
definition of Xpξ, ηq, Xpξ, ηq : DpXq Ñ C. We assume that the function Xpξ, ηq is
defined for almost every pξ, ηq P R2 with respect to the two-dimensional Lebesgue
measure dξdη: ĳ
R2zDpXq
dξdη “ 0. (1.33)
For η P R, let DηpXq be the η-section of the set DpXq:
DηpXq “ tξ P R : pξ, ηq P DpXqu, η P R : (1.34a)
For ξ P R, let DξpXq be the ξ-section of the set DpXq:
DξpXq “ tη P R : pξ, ηq P DpXqu, ξ P R. (1.34b)
The sets DηpXq and DξpXq are domains of definition of the functions Xηpξq and
Xξpηq respectively.
For η P R, the η-section Xηpξq of the function Xpξ, ηq is defind as
Xηpξq “ Xpξ, ηq, ξ P Dη, η P R. (1.35)
For ξ P R, the ξ-section Xξpηq of the function Xpξ, ηq is defind as
Xξpηq “ Xpξ, ηq, η P Dξ, ξ P R. (1.36)
For any η P R, the set DηpXq is the domain of definition of the function Xηpξq.
From (1.33) and Fubini’s Theorem it follows thatż
R
ˆ ż
RzDη
dξ
˙
dη “ 0 ,
ż
R
ˆ ż
RzDξ
dη
˙
dξ “ 0 . (1.37)
First of the equalities (1.37) means that for dη-almost every η P R, the η-section
Xηpξq of the function Xpξ, ηq is defined for dξ-almost every ξ P R. The second one
means that for dξ-almost every ξ P R, the ξ-section Xξpηq of the function Xpξ, ηq
is defined for dη-almost every η P R.
In particular, the value }Xηpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq is well defined for dη-almost every
η P R:
0 ď }Xηpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq ď 8, for dξ ´ almost every ξ P R. (1.38)
The following Lemma is related to integration of functions which values are
elements of the inner space product L2pR, wpξqdξq.
LEMMA 1.3. Let wpξq be a weight function satisfying the condition (1.16).
Let Xpξ, ηq be a function of two variables which is defined for almost every
pξ, ηq P R2 with respect to two-dimensional Lebesgue measure dξdη, that is the
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condition (1.33) holds for the domain of definition DpXq of the function X.
We assume that6 ż
R
}Xηpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξqdη ă 8 (1.39)
Then the function Y pξq which is defined by the integral
Y pξq “
ż
R
Xξpηq dη (1.40)
exists for dξ-almost every ξ P R. Moreover, Y pξq P L2pR, dξq and the inequality
holds
}Y pξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq ď
ż
R
}Xηpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξqdη . (1.41)
Proof. Let mpξq “
ż
R
|Xξpηq| dη, 0 ď mpξ ď 8. The integral (1.40) exists for
those ξ for which mpξq ă 8. Let
}rpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq ď 1, rpξq ě 0. (1.42)
By Fubini’s Theorem,ż
R
mpξqrpξqwpξq dξ “
ż
R
ˆż
R
|Xηpξq|rpξqwpξq dξ
˙
dη.
Substituting the inequalityż
R
|Xηpξ, ηq|rpξqwpξq dξ ď }Xηpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq, @ r satisfying (1.42),
into the previous inequality, we obtain the inequalityż
R
mpξqrpξqwpξq dξ ď
ż
R
}pXηpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq dη
which holds for each r satisfying (1.42). Taking sup over all such r, we come to
the inequality
}mpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq ď
ż
R
}Xηpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq dη.
If (1.39) holds, then also }mpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq ă 8. In particular, under the conditions
(1.16), (1.39), the inequality mpξq ă 8 holds for dξ-almost every ξ P R. So the
integral (1.40) exists for dξ-almost every ξ P R. Since |Y pξq| ď mpξq, the inequality
(1.41) holds.
6In particular, }Xηpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq ă 8 for dη-almost every η P R.
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1.8 Approximative Identities.
Our proof of the completeness of Gaussians in the space HwT ,wΩ is based on some
approximation procedure. In this approximation procedure two families of opera-
tors play role: the family tIαuαPR` of integral operators and the family tMαuαPR`
of multiplication operators.
The kernels of integral operators tIαuαPR` involves the functions tGαpηquαPR` :
Gαpηq “
?
α expp´piαη2q, η P R. (1.43)
The functions Gαpηq posses the properties:
1. Gαpηq ą 0, @ η P R, @α P R`. (1.44a)
2.
ż
R
Gαpηq dη “ 1, @α P R`. (1.44b)
3. For each µ P R` and δ P R`,
lim
αÑ8
ż
Rzp´δ,δq
Gαpηq exppµ|η|qdη “ 0. (1.44c)
DEFINITION 1.7. Let α P R`.
1. The operator Iα : L
2pR, wpξqdξq Ñ L2pR, wpξqdξq is defined as
pIαxqpξq “
ż
R
GαpηqpTηxqpξqdξ, (1.45)
where Tη is the shift operator defined by (1.30).
2. The operator Mα : L
2pR, wpξqdξq Ñ L2pR, wpξqdξq is defined as
pMαxqpξq “ exp
`´ pi
α
ξ2
˘
xpξq. (1.46)
LEMMA 1.4. Let wpξq be a weight function which satisfy the regularity condi-
tion7.
Then
1. For each α ą 0, the operator Iα is a bounded operator in the space
L2pR, wpξqdξq, and the estimate
}Iα}L2pR,wpξqdξqÑL2pR,wpξqdξq ď
ż
R
Gαpηq
a
Mwp|η|q dη, @α P R`, (1.47)
7See Definition 1.5.
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holds, where Mw is the multiplicative modulus of continuity
8of the weight
function w. In particular,
}Iα}L2pR,wpξqdξqÑL2pR,wpξqdξq ď
a
Cw
ż
R
Gαpηq exppµw|η|{2q dη, @α P R`,
(1.48)
where Cw and µw are the same that in (1.25).
2. The family tIαuαPR` is an approximative identity in the space L2pR, wpξqdξq:
lim
αÑ8
››pIαxqpξq ´ xpξq››L2pR,wpξqdξq “ 0, for each x P L2pR, wpξqdξq. (1.49)
Proof.
1. We apply Lemma 1.3 to the function Xpξ, ηq “ GαpηqpTηxqpξq. According to
Lemma 1.2, the inequality (1.31) holds. This inequality implies the estimate for
L2pR, wpξqdξq-norm of η-sections Xηpξq of the function X:
}Xηpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq ď Gαpηq
a
Mwpηq}xpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq.
The inequality (1.47) is a consequence of the last inequality. Using the estimate
(1.25) for Mw, we come to the inequality (1.48).
2. In view of (1.44b),
pIαxqpξq ´ xpξq “
ż
R
Gαpηq
`pTηxqpξq ´ xpξq˘dξ.
Let us fix xpξq P L2pR, wpξqdξq. According to Lemma 1.3,
}pIαxqpξq ´ xpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq ď
ż
R
Gαpηq}pTηxqpξq ´ xpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξqdη. (1.50)
By statement 2 of Lemma 1.2, for any ε ą 0 there exists δ ą 0, δ “ δpε, xq, such
that
}pTηxqpξq ´ xpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq ă ε if |η| ă δ. (1.51)
Splitting the integral in the right hand side of (1.50) into the sum of integrals
taken over p´δ, δq and Rzp´δ, δq, we obtain
}pIαxqpξq ´ xpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq ď
ż
p´δ,δq
Gαpηq}pTηxqpξq ´ xpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξqdη
`
ż
Rzp´δ,δq
Gαpηq
´
}pTηxqpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq ` }xpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq
¯
dη. (1.52)
8See Definition 1.4.
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From (1.52) and from the inequalities (1.51), (1.31), (1.25) we obtain that
}pIαxqpξq ´ xpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq ď
ε
ż
p´δ,δq
Gαpηqdη `
`a
Cw ` 1
˘ ż
Rzp´δ,δq
Gαpηq exp
`
µw
2
|η|˘dη }x}L2pR,wpξqdξq. (1.53)
From (1.53) and from the properties (1.44) of the functional family tGαuαPR` it
follows that
lim
αÑ8
}pIαxqpξq ´ xpξq}L2pR,wpξqdξq ď ε.
Since ε ą 0 is arbitrary, (1.49) holds.
LEMMA 1.5. Let wpξq be a weight function which satisfy the regularity condition.
Then each of the two families tMαIαuαPR` and tIαMαuαPR` of operators is an
approximative identity in the space L2pR, wpξqdξq:
lim
αÑ8
››pIαMαxqpξq ´ xpξq››L2pR,wpξqdξq “ 0, for each x P L2pR, wpξqdξq, (1.54a)
lim
αÑ8
››pMαIαxqpξq ´ xpξq››L2pR,wpξqdξq “ 0, for each x P L2pR, wpξqdξq. (1.54b)
Proof. From (1.48) it follows that the family of operators tIαuαPr1,8q is uniformly
bounded:
sup
αPr1,8q
}Iα}L2pR,wpξqdξqÑL2pR,wpξqdξq ă 8. (1.55)
The operator Mα is contractive for any α P R`:
}Mα}L2pR,wpξqdξÑL2pR,wpξqdξ “ 1, @α ą 0.
In particular, the family tMαIαuαPR` is uniformly bounded.
In Lemma 1.4 we established that the family tIαuαPR` is an approximative
identity in the space L2pR, wpξqdξq:
lim
αÑ8
Iα “ I,
where I is the identity operator in the space L2pR, wpξqdξq and convergence is the
strong convergence in this space. It is clear that the family tMαuαPR` also is an
approximative identity in the space L2pR, wpξqdξq:
lim
αÑ8
Mα “ I,
where convergence is the strong convergence in L2pR, wpξqdξq. The assertion of
Lemma 1.5 follows now from the equalities
IαMα ´ I “ IαpMα ´ Iq ` pIα ´ Iq,
MαIα ´ I “ MαpIα ´ Iq ` pMα ´ Iq.
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2 The completeness of a system of Gaussians
in the space HwT ,wΩ.
DEFINITION 2.1. For each α P R` and τ P R, the Gaussian gα,τ is a function
gα,τ ptq “
?
α exp
`´ piαpt´ τq2q˘ (2.1)
of the variable t P R. The Gaussians form a two-parametric family tgα,τuα,τ of
functions on R which is parametrized by the parameters α P R` and τ P R.
The Fourier transform ygα,τ pωq of the Gaussian gα,τ ptq isygα,τ pωq “ exp `´ piαω2 ´ 2piiτω˘. (2.2)
LEMMA 2.1 (I.Schur). For a function Kpt, τq, t P R, τ P R of two variables, let
as define the values
N1pKq “ sup
τPR
ż
R
|Kpt, τq|dt, N8pKq “ sup
tPR
ż
R
|Kpt, τq|dτ. (2.3)
If the condition
N1pKq ă 8, N8pKq ă 8 (2.4)
are fulfilled, then for each fptq P L2pR, dtq, gpτq P L2pR, dτq the double integralĳ
RˆR
fptqKpt, τqgpτq dtdτ (2.5)
exists and admits the estimateˇˇˇˇ ĳ
RˆR
fptqKpt, τqgpτq dtdτ
ˇˇˇˇ
ď
a
N1pKqN8pKq
››f››
L2pR,dtq
››g››
L2pR,dτq. (2.6)
Proof. The integral (2.5) exists if
ĳ
RˆR
|fptq| |Kpt, τq| |gpτq| dtdτ ă 8. Applying
Cauchy-Schwarz inequality for double integral and Fubini Theorem, we obtain:ĳ
RˆR
|fptq|Kpt, τq|gpτq| dtdτ “
ĳ
RˆR
´
|fptq|Kpt, τq1{2
¯´
Kpt, τq1{2|gpτq|
¯
dtdτ
ď
´ ĳ
RˆR
´
|fptq|2Kpt, τqdt dτ
¯ 1
2 ¨
´ ĳ
RˆR
´
|gpτq|2Kpt, τqdt dτ
¯ 1
2
“
˜ż
R
ˆż
R
Kpt, τq dτ
˙
|fptq|2dt
¸ 1
2
¨
˜ż
R
ˆż
R
Kpt, τq dt
˙
|gpτq|2dτ
¸ 1
2
ď
a
N8pKqN1pKq
››f››2
L2pR,dtq,
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THEOREM 2.1. We assume that:
1. The weight functions wT and wΩ satisfy the non-degeneracy conditions, (Def-
inition 1.3);
2. The weight functions 1 ` wT and 1 ` wΩ satisfy the regularity conditions,
(Definition 1.5).
Then
1. Each Gaussian gα,τ belongs to the space HwT ,wΩ.
2. The functional family tgα,τuα,τ , where α runs over R` and τ runs over R, is
complete9 in the space HwT ,wΩ.
Proof.
1. From (2.1), (2.2) and (1.29) it is evident thatż
R
ˇˇ
gα,τ ptq
ˇˇ
2
wT ptqdt `
ż
R
ˇˇygα,τpωqˇˇ2wΩpωqdω ă 8 @α P R`, @ τ P R.
2. Step 1. According to Theorem 1.2, the inner product space HwT ,wΩ is compete.
Given f P HwT ,wΩ, we have to prove that from the orthogonality condition
xf, gα,τyHwT ,wΩ “ 0, @α P R`, @ τ P R (2.7)
it follows that xf, fyHwT ,wΩ “ 0. According to (1.9), (2.1), (2.2), the condition
(2.7) can be presented in the formż
R
fptq?αe´piαpt´τq2wT ptqdt`
ż
R
fˆpωqe´ piαω2e2piiτωwΩpωqdω “ 0,
@α P R`, @ τ P R. (2.8)
Is appropriate to recall10 that since f P HwT ,wΩ,
fptq P L2pR, p1` wT ptqqdtq, (2.9a)
fˆpωq P L2pR, p1` wΩpωqqdωq. (2.9b)
We multiply the equality (2.8) with e´
pi
α
τ2fpτq and integrate by the measure dτ
over R. ż
R
ˆż
R
fptq?αe´piαpt´τq2wT ptqdt
˙
e´
pi
α
τ2fpτqdτ
(2.10)
`
ż
R
ˆż
R
fˆpωqe´ piαω2e2piiτωwΩpωqdω
˙
e´
pi
α
τ2fpτqdτ “ 0.
9That is the linear hall of this family is dense in HwT ,wΩ .
10See Corollary 1.1.
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Step 2. Let us proof the existence of the iterated integralż
R
ˆż
R
fptq?αe´piαpt´τq2wT ptqdt
˙
e´
pi
α
τ2fpτqdτ (2.11)
which appears as the first summand of (2.10). Using the inequality
wT ptq ď CT eµT |t´τ |eµT |τ |, @ t P R, τ P R,
which follows from (1.29a), we obtain the inequalityĳ
RˆR
|fptq|?αe´piαpt´τq2wT ptqe´ piα τ2 |fpτq| dtdτ ď
ĳ
RˆR
|fptq|KT pt, τq|fpτq| dtdτ,
(2.12)
where the kernel KT is of the form
KT pt, τq “ CT
?
α exp
`´ piαpt´ τq2 ` µT |t ´ τ |˘ exp `´ piατ 2 ` µT |τ |˘. (2.13)
(The constants CT and µT are the same that in (1.29a).) By direct calculation,
max
τPR
exp
`´ pi
α
τ 2 ` µT |τ |
˘ “ exp `µ2Tα
4pi
˘
.
So, the kernel KT pt, τq admits estimate
0 ď KT pt, τq ď CT
?
α exp
`µ2
T
α
4pi
˘
exp
`´ piαpt´ τq2 ` µT |t´ τ |˘, @ t P R, τ P R.
From the last inequality, the estimates
sup
τPR
ż
R
KT pt, τqdt ď Ipαq, sup
tPR
ż
R
KT pt, τqdt ď Ipαq
hold, where
Ipαq “ CT
?
α exp
`µ2Tα
4pi
˘ ż
R
exp
`´ piαξ2 ` µT |ξ|˘ dξ, Ipαq ă 8 @α P R`.
Applying Lemma 2.1 to the kernel KT pt, τq, (2.13), we come to the inequalityĳ
RˆR
|fptq|KT pt, τq|fpτq| dtdτ ď Ipαq
››f››2
L2ppRq,dtq ă 8.
Therefore the double integral in the left hand side of (2.12) is finite for every
α P R` and for every f P L2pR, dtq, in particular, for every f P HwT ,wΩ.
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By Fubini’s Theorem, the iterated integral (2.11) exists. Moreover we can
interchange the order of integration in this integral:ż
R
ˆż
R
fptq?αe´piαpt´τq2wT ptqdt
˙
e´
pi
α
τ2fpτqdτ
“
ż
R
fptq
ˆż
R
?
αe´piαpt´τq
2
e´
pi
α
τ2fpτqdτ
˙
wT ptqdt.
Changing the variable τ Ñ t´ τ in the inner integral of the right hand side of the
previous equality, we come to the equalityż
R
ˆż
R
fptq?αe´piαpt´τq2wT ptqdt
˙
e´
pi
α
τ2fpτqdτ
“
ż
R
fptq
ˆż
R
?
αe´piατ
2
e´
pi
α
pt´τq2fpt´ τqdτ
˙
wT ptqdt.
In other words,ż
R
ˆż
R
fptq?αe´piαpt´τq2wT ptqdt
˙
e´
pi
α
τ2fpτqdτ “ xf, IαMαfyL2pR,wT ptqdtq, (2.14)
where Iα and Mα are the operators which were introduced in Definition 1.7.
Since f P HwT ,wω , the inclusion (2.9a) holds. According to Lemma 1.5, the
family tIαMαuαÑ8 is an approximative identity in L2pR, p1` wT ptqqdtq:
lim
αÑ8
››pIαMαxqptq ´ xptq››L2pR,p1`wT ptqqdtq “ 0, @ x P L2pR, p1` wT ptqqdtq.
All the more,
lim
αÑ8
››pIαMαfqptq ´ fptq››L2pR,wT ptqdtq “ 0, for f which appears in (2.14).
Comparing the last equality with (2.14), we conclude that
lim
αÑ8
ż
R
ˆż
R
fptq 1?
α
e´piαpt´τq
2
wT ptqdt
˙
e´
pi
α
τ2fpτqdτ “ xf, fyL2pR,wT ptqdtq. (2.15)
Step3. Let us elaborate the second summand in (2.10), i.e. the expressionż
R
ˆż
R
fˆpωqe´ piαω2e2piiτωwΩpωqdω
˙
e´
pi
α
τ2fpτqdτ. (2.16)
Using the inequality
wΩpωq ď CΩeµΩ|ω|, @ω P R,
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which is the inequality (1.29a), we obtainĳ
RˆR
|fˆpωq|e´ piαω2wΩpωqe´ piα τ2 |fpτq| dωdτ ď
ĳ
RˆR
|fˆpωq|KΩpω, τq|fpτq| dωdτ, (2.17)
where the kernel KΩ is of the form
KΩpω, τq “ CΩ exp
`´ pi
α
ω2 ` µΩ|ω|
˘
exp
`´ pi
α
τ 2
˘
. (2.18)
Since
max
ωPR
exp
`´ pi
α
ω2 ` µΩ|ω|
˘ “ exp `µ2Ωα
4pi
˘
, max
τPR
exp
`´ pi
α
τ 2
˘ “ 1,
the kernel KΩpω, τq, (2.18), admits two estimates:
KΩpω, τq ď CΩ exp
`´ pi
α
ω2 ` µΩ|ω|
˘
, @ω P R, @ τ P R, (2.19a)
and
KΩpω, τq ď CΩ exp
`µ2
Ω
α
4pi
˘
exp
`´ pi
α
τ 2
˘
, @ω P R, @ τ P R. (2.19b)
From (2.19a) it follows thatż
R
KΩpω, τq dω ď I1pαq, @ τ P R,
where
I1pαq “ CΩ
ż
R
exp
`´ pi
α
ω2 ` µΩ|ω|
˘
dω ă 8, @α P R`.
From (2.19b) it follows thatż
R
KΩpω, τq dτ ď I8pαq, @ω P R,
where
I8pαq “ CΩ exp
`µ2
Ω
α
4pi
˘ ż
R
exp
`´ pi
α
τ 2
˘
dτ ă 8, @α P R`.
Applying Lemma 2.1 to the kernel KΩpω, τq, (2.18), we come to the inequalityĳ
RˆR
|fˆpωq|KΩpω, τq|fpτq| dtdτ ď
a
I1pαqI8pαq
››fˆ››
L2pR,dωq
››f››
L2pR,dτq ă 8.
Therefore the double integral in the left hand side of (2.17) is finite for every
α P R` and for every fˆ P L2pR, dωq, i.e. f P L2pR, dτq, in particular, for every
f P HwT ,wΩ.
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By Fubini’s Theorem, the iterated integral (2.16) exists. Moreover we can
interchange the order of integration in this integral:ż
R
ˆż
R
fˆpωqe´ piαω2e2piiτωwΩpωqdω
˙
e´
pi
α
τ2fpτqdτ
“
ż
R
fˆpωqe´ piαω2
ˆż
R
e´
pi
α
τ2`2piiωτfpτqdτ
˙
wΩpωqdω. (2.20)
The Fourier Transform of the exponential e´
pi
α
τ2`2piiωτ , considered as a function of
the variable τ , is ż
R
e´
pi
α
τ2`2piiωτe´2piiλτdτ “ ?αe´piαpω´λq2 .
In view of the Parseval equality,ż
R
e´
pi
α
τ2`2piiωτfpτqdτ “
ż
R
?
αe´piαpω´λq
2
fˆpλq dλ.
Thus the iterated integral in the right hand side of (2.20) takes the formż
R
fˆpωqe´ piαω2
ˆż
R
e´
pi
α
τ2`2piiωτfpτqdτ
˙
wΩpωqdω
“
ż
R
fˆpωqe´ piαω2
ˆż
R
?
αe´piαpω´λq
2
fˆpλq dλ
˙
wΩpωq dω.
Comparing the last equality with (2.20), we see thatż
R
ˆż
R
fˆpωqe´ piαω2e2piiτωwΩpωqdω
˙
e´
pi
α
τ2fpτqdτ
“
ż
R
fˆpωqe´ piαω2
ˆż
R
?
αe´piαpω´λq
2
fˆpλq dλ
˙
wΩpωq dω.
Changing the variable λ Ñ ω ´ λ in the inner integral of the right hand side of
the previous equality, we come to the equalityż
R
ˆż
R
fˆpωqe´ piαω2e2piiτωwΩpωqdω
˙
e´
pi
α
τ2fpτqdτ
“
ż
R
fˆpωqe´ piαω2
ˆż
R
?
αe´piαλ
2
fˆpω ´ λq dλ
˙
wΩpωq dω.
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In other words,ż
R
ˆż
R
fˆpωqe´ piαω2e2piiτωwΩpωqdω
˙
e´
pi
α
τ2fpτqdτ “ xfˆ ,MαIαfˆyL2pR,wΩpωq dωq, (2.21)
where Iα and Mα are the operators which were introduced in Definition 1.7. Since
f P HwT ,wω , the inclusion (2.9b) holds. According to Lemma 1.5, the family
tMαIαuαÑ8 is an approximative identity in L2pR, wΩpωqdωq:
lim
αÑ8
››pMαIαyqpωq ´ ypωq››L2pR,wΩpωqdωq “ 0, @ y P L2pR, wΩpωqdωq.
Taking fˆpωq as ypωq in the last equality and comparing with the equality (2.21),
we conclude that
lim
αÑ8
ż
R
ˆż
R
fˆpωqe´ piαω2e2piiτωwΩpωqdω
˙
e´
pi
α
τ2fpτqdτ “ xfˆ , fˆyL2pR,wΩpωqdωq. (2.22)
Step 4. Taking into account the limiting relations (2.15) and (2.22), we pass to
the limit in the equality (2.10) as αÑ8. We obtain that
xf, fyL2pR,wT ptqdtq ` xfˆ , fˆyL2pR,wΩpωqdωq “ 0 , i.e xf, fyHwT ,wΩ “ 0 . (2.23)
3 A generalization.
The system of Gaussians is of the form
gα,τ ptq “ α gpαpt´ τqq, (3.1)
where
gptq “ e´pit2 . (3.2)
We established that under certain non-degeneracy and regularity conditions im-
posed on the weight functions wT and wΩ the system of Gaussians gα,τ , where α
runs over R` and τ runs over R, is a complete system in the spaceHwT ,wΩ. However
our reasoning remains true for more general functions gptq than the function (3.2).
Let us formulate the appropriate generalization.
As before, we assume that the weight functions wT and wΩ satisfy the non-
degeneracy condition (Definition 1.3). We assume also that the functions 1`wT ptq,
1 ` wΩpωq satisfy the regularity conditions (Definition 1.5). In our formulation,
the modules of continuity M1`wT , M1`wΩ (Definition 1.4) corresponding to to the
weight functions 1` wT , 1` wΩ appear.
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THEOREM 3.1.
We assume that a function g : R Ñ C, g P L1pR, dtq, is given which satisfy the
conditions ż
R
gptq dt “ 1; (3.3a)
lim
αÑ8
ż
Rzp´δ,δq
α |gpαηq|
a
M1`wT p|η|q dη “ 0 for each δ ą 0; (3.3b)
lim
αÑ8
ż
Rzp´δ,δq
α |gpαηq|
a
M1`wΩp|η|q dη “ 0 for each δ ą 0. (3.3c)
Moreover we assume that the following conditions are fulfilled.ż
R
|gpαηq|M1`wT p|η|q dη ă 8 for each α ą 0; (3.4a)
sup
ηPR
|gˆpαηq|M1`wT p|η|q ă 8 for each α ą 0; (3.4b)
and ż
R
|gˆpαηq|M1`wΩp|η|q dη ă 8 for each α ą 0; (3.5a)
sup
ηPR
|gˆpαηq|M1`wΩp|η|q ă 8 for each α ą 0; (3.5b)
Then
1. For each α P R`, τ P R, the function gpαpt´τqq belongs to the space HwT ,wΩ.
2. The system of functions tgpαpt´ τqquα,τ , where α runs over R`, τ runs over
R, is a complete system in the space HwT ,wΩ.
Comments.
1. The conditions (3.3) ensure that the operator family tIαuαPR` (Definition 1.7) is
an approximative identity in each of the spaces L2pR, wT ptqdt and L2pR, wΩpωqdω.
2. Since Mwpηq ě 1 for any weight function w, the condition (3.5a) implies thatş
R
|gˆpηq| dη ă 8. Hence supηPR |gpηq| ă 8. From (3.4a) it follows now that
gpαpt ´ τqq P L2pR, wT ptqdtq for each α P R`, τ P R. From (3.5) it follows that
gˆpα´1ωq P L2pR, wΩpωqdωq for each α P R`. Thus the function gpαpt´ τqq belongs
to the space HwT ,wΩ for each α P R`, τ P R.
3. The conditions (3.4) are used to prove the convergence of the double integral
analogous to the integral in (2.12).
4. The congitions (3.5) are used to prove the convergence of the double integral
analogous to the integral in (2.17).
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